MBA
100% FINANCIAL AID
To meritorious and deserving students

APPLY NOW

Admission Test Processing
Fee Rs. 1200 /- (Non-refundable)

Why MBA at Sukkur IBA?
Case based teaching:
Over 400 case studies covering breadth and depth of strategic business decisions.
Simulation:
World renowned business simulations in finance, marketing, supply chain and HR.
MBA Project:
Six month consultancy and research project.
Industrial Exposure:
Guest speaker Sessions and Industrial trips.
State-of-the-Art Facilities:
Specially designed class and discussion rooms for case study sessions, Bloomberg Professional Terminal, Simulation Lab, etc.

Eligibility Criteria:
Candidate must have 16-years of education in any field from HEC recognized University/Institution with minimum 60% marks or 2.2 CGPA passed in annual examination

Admission Requirement:
Candidate must clear Sukkur IBA entry test or has minimum 50% score in NTS-GAT General or has qualified GRE or GMAT.

Last date to apply: 17th May, 2016
Admission Test: 22nd May, 2016
Orientation Program: 1st June, 2016
Commencement of Classes: 1st August, 2016

Sukkur Institute of Business Administration
Merit - Quality - Excellence
www.iba-suk.edu.pk

Admission Office:
Airoprt Road, Sukkur. Ph: 071-5806101-10 Ext: 108
UAN: 071 (111-785-422) Fax: (071) 5804419